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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, C HATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3. 1901.
J. B. SNOWBALL’S MIRÀMICHI WOOD TRADE CIRCULAR FOR THE YEAR 1900. ММШІр^Тм* *<t°k ti "“"ТІ б.вЮ^^р. СїГ“и!уКІи!к*3'сТ8м7сопиішпП.іЇо!сСО Bup8fT8-a totaToi Ц П I 1Г1 A V РПЛПФ I

sMerablcextent.^' ’ Ь * deetlnAtlon of shipments from the smaller ports is not given, no doubt tho above may be added to to a con- || N LI U A I uUUUu ■
anal §«ainws.
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Following are portions of the annual Wood Trade Circular for the Maritime Provinces, issued for the 
past season by Hon. J. B. Snowball :

The trans-Atlantic shipments from tho Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years 

253 Million sup. feet.
were : — Our stock of

1891 1896 386 Millions sup. feet.
^RALBD ТИГОВВ8 Helped to the underlined,
weter/**piTbereedredltt^iia office uotU Friday. 

Ike 4tb dsy ol Jsnuary, 1901, indueively, tor the 
cocetrocttoo of a Breakwater et Mis pec, St John 
County, N. B.

X’MAS GOODS1892 .12.-1 1897 494
1893 312Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada, December 31ST, 1900.

Winter has set in earlier and with more severity than for many years. The frequent storms of the 
past season have been unusually severe on the North American Atlantic coast. Not a single casualty 
has, however, occurred to vessels approaching or leaving this port.

The spruce export business of the year has been only a moderately paying one. Early sales for choice 
dimensions were good, but not extravagant when enhanced cost of production is taken into consideration.
Prices were not higher than first cost justified. -------

Spruce deals in 9 & 11 x 3, particularly the latter size in long lengths, are scarce and outside prices 
are demanded. Logs suitable for making these dimensions are only obtainable in limited and fast diminish- Puinvaah, 
ing quantities, a fact that consumers are slow to realise. Hubb.rd’8 Cove,

Advanced freight and high insurance rates had a curtailing effect on fall business, producers refusing 
to ship without seeing a prospect of realizing first cost ; consequently wintering stocks at this port are 
slightly larger than last year and shipments proportionately less.

Winter operations on this river are on a reduced scale, assumed to be 20 to 2$ per cent less than last 
season’s production.

Shippers from this port are not able to keep pace with the cheaper productions from Nova Scotia and 
the Bay of Fundy ports, as the latter largely escape the high stumpage taxes to which lumbermen in the 
northern portions of New Brunswick are subject; and in view of the fact, also, that cheaper supplies and 
labor are available for their operations.

The stock of merchantable Spruce and Pine wintering here is 33,000,000 superficial feet, against 
32,000,000 last year and 40,000,000 in 1898—4,500,000 superficial feet being Pine, against 6,293,000 super
ficial feet last year.

1898 4121894 328 1899 428 ARE HERE.1895 .291 1900 489
epeeifloetion en be Men at this 
t too of»* of E T. P. Shewen, Beq., 

яееше»і mutineer, St John. If. В , nnd onnpplke- 
tioe lotto PBntmMter »t Mtipec, N B.

Tender» will not be considered li sle!* nude on 
the prated form supplied, nnd eigu il with the

SZZTFZMiBZbTTS zfœsozm: SCOTIA, ÎOOO.
Our Hoe# of theae goods 

this year are
Sup. it. 

dea's,
Sup. ft. 
deals,

No. IPorts. TimberPorts. Tons.■ V’ls.An accepted cheque, on a chartered bank payable 
V» the order of the Minister ol Public Woik* for 
twelve hundred dollars (SL.200.00X muet accu трапу 
each tender. The chenue will be forfeited it the

etc etc. Even Finer Than Last,Brut. Forward. ...
Pictou, ......... ....
Ship Harbor, ....
Sheet Harbor, 
Yarmouth,... ....
Mahone Bay, ....

Totals .... ....

125,243,160 
3,107,000 1,600
7,247,063 
3,026,000 
7,219,000

___451,881
146,294,110 I 1,800

64,107,000
30,389,360
21,467,780
3,888,117
5,390,909

125,243,160

6 4,412
10 6,734
5 3,385
9 7,274

pert, decline the commet oc LUI to complete tue 
work commuted for, end will be returned In com uf 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself te accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Every article is carefully 
'elected and all аго ^eme їй 
tho-r eke*.

Liscomb, .... 
Total, ...

1 509 ТЕСЕ PERFUMESBr °rjÔè. It. BOY,

Acting Secretary.
183 76,801m Ate certainly finer and richer 

than ever shown here.
The Shipments of deale from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports,

For..............................1891
..................................1892
...................................1893,

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, December 6th, 1900. were 78,603,742 

.. 87,861,398

.. 109,252,930
i. 106,327,2.70 
.. 109,324,393

For 1896 were 123,116,389 
.. 185,362,562
.. 148,239,804

.. 128.009,504
146,294,110

1897 NOW SHOWING AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 
Chatham, N. B.

Newspapers inserting thieadvertlemcat without 
authority from the Department, will not be paid 
tot It.

1898
1894 . ..1899.. .
1895r 1900

J". Ю. SZbTOWBALL.
WANTED I

saw that energetic «oppressive action 
similar to that in Gloucester was taken 
in that county. Compulsory vaccination 
has been ordered and the fullest author
ity lias been given to the provincial and 
local boards of health to deal with the 
emergency. The postal and railway 
authorities are doing everything possi
ble to assist in the work and it is prob
able that it will be as successfully dealt 
with there as it had been before in the 
more northern counties.

We observe that the St. John Sun 
and Moncton Times are endeavoring to 
make political capital out of this mat
ter. They labor to impress the public 
with the idea that the local government 
is in some way to blame. They are not 
very specific in their statements, hut 
they are at least doing enough to show 
that thtir malice and vindictiveness 
have not been at all lessened by the 
recent successes of those who have ever 
been the obj eels of their condemnation. 
The people of the Province have, at the 
polls, so frequently rebuked the kind of 
political warfare those papers carry on 
that they must be very obtuse not to 
realise that little importance is"attached 
to their utterances. They seem to 
have a varioloid of their own, which, 
fortunately, unlike the real thing, is 
not at all epidemic. It is confined to 
their own immediate political family, 
amongst whom it rages as the Psalmist 
says the heathen do. Contact with it 
is safe for the healthy-minded public, 
who pity them while they are amused 
over their exhibitioos of envy.

Ptamirlti Sdvautr. the indications are that unless stringent j 
measures b» adopted there will n it bo a m m j 
left in the pinei itn with the eu ding of the 
preset t weiT.Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their
I0UT81H. *. !.. - JiNUiRT 3, 1901.

"Mmy ut the oimp*, eipeji. ly t'i не in 
the Deer River country, ere under qnarin-“The Oratory-’'

Matter op this subject is ciowded 
Out ofithieiissue by that of more local 
interest ■ ;

CHRISTMAS tine, but the nn-n ere thoroughly frightened, O |_| D І ОТ |\Л ДО AM Г5 
end at the ureeeut time hive abidntely n > І Г\ I I IVI ГЛ ■ S U

NEW YEARS
Holiday Excursions I

SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 10 YEARS FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE, were

1896— 106 millions sup. feet.
1897— 102 ,, „ *
1898— 113 ..
1800-129 
1900—122

regard fur the mendetei of the hedth officer*. ! 
They eie breaking sway from the cimpe in 1 
drove» end m.kng for thia end other lerge j 
oitiee, where it it feared they will epreed j 
the plague.

■•Unie»» tho «cire abates loon the lumber j 
out of the winter will be seriously interfered і 
with.”

1891— 72 millions sup. feet.
1892— 95
1893— 83
1894— 96
1895— 82

PHOTOS 1 . • ■*’-
«Ml Shipbuilding.

At an interview at St. John between 
members of the local government and 
gentlemen interested in obtaining Pro
vincial aid for the establishing of an 
iron or steel shipbuilding .industry, the 
assurance of assistance, under proper 
conditions, was given, with the under
standing that all parts of the Province 
were to be equally considered in the 
granting of any such bonuses or other 
governmental encouragement.

Between Station! Montreal and East.

One First Class Fare For 
Round Trip.THE SHIPPERS FROM THE PORT OF MIRAMICHI, FOR SEASON 1900, were

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.50.NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

GENERAL

PUBLIC
Going mi December *21 at to Jutmsry 
let, lftol. Return go.id until Jan. 
4th, 1W)1.

On pieFcntaMon of iPrtlPeâte», go. 
in g Do-', bth to зі at, 1000. Return 
good until Jan. 3.1t, 1901.

S. ft. Spool- 
wood and 
Shooks.

Sup. ft. deals, 
ends,scantling, 

boards. Ate.

‘•World Wide.”Timber
Tone.

No. Tone.Shippers. Vessels. A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD | SCHOOLS AND

COLLEGES
■ INO JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING 

THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 
HEMISPHERES.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atii

10028,715
18,858
17,100
10,926
7,467
7,602
6,126
5,503
1,079
1,127

31,570,617
23,052,382
22,528,463
12,112,500
11,460,977
8,083,213
6,377,800
6,357,019

, For rates, da lea nr.d limits to points writ of 
Mnr.tr**!, aoe Agente or write A. J. Heath, D.P.A., 

I C. V K , tit. Ji.hu, N. U.
32J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd.............

F. E. Neale....................................
W. M. Mackay,........................
D. A J. Ritchie,........................
Wni. Richards Co., .. ....
Ernest Hutchison,... ....
Geo. Burchill A Sons, ....
Fredk. Dyke, ........................
Clark, Skillings A Co., ...
James A. Bundle, ... ....
Thoe. Flett, ........................

21

■ MERSEREAU’S Studio At many of the ablest writers 
engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality in matter and style ie fugi
tive, eeen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it is read. Much of such writing is 
only of local and very transient import, but 
much is of more permanent and world wide 
interest. It is proposed to till the pages of 
World Wide with articles and extracts i f 
thia latter class, with occasional selections 
from cotable books and scenes from striking 
•tories. An effort will be made to select the 
articles each week so that due proportion 
will be given to the various fiehls of bumau 
interest—to the shifting scenes of the wotl l's 
great drama, to. letters and eciet.oe and 
beautiful things.

It was at first intended to pub:і eh World 
Wide upon liue paper at a higher cost, but 
recalling the long list of elegaut publications 
which in the past have been s'arted in 
Canada, only to fail, and reflecting that g iod 
taste in literature does not always imply tha 
means to pay for costly journal-», and that 
people of taste can be relied upon to 
ciate literary txce lenoe on the plainest 
sheet, it has been decided to effar World 
Wide at tho lowest possible price, in order 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents.

75c. per annum, postpaid to any add/eas in 
Canada or U. S.

25c. additional for delivery in Moatreal or 
to foreign countries.

John Dougall A Son, Publisher», Mont 
real, Canada.

15 are now
15 TO BOSTON AND RETURN VIA ALL-RAIL 

Fr.OM nT. JOHN, S10.5V 
Going Dec. 20ili to Slat. Return thirty days from 
Starting day.

UTot for Hr- Festsr.$ 4
9UK OF MONTREAL BUILDINC- Mr. Corby, M. P.,-elect for West 

Hastings, Oat., does not appear to 
endorse the report that his resignation 
of his seat in the House of Commons is 
for tbf purpose of enabling Hon. Geo. 
E Foster to secure it On being ques
tioned on the subject Mr. Corby said 
that there was not a word of truth in 
it “Why,” he said, »T made up my 
mind a couple of days ago, in less than 
five minutée, without consulting any
one. I found the symptoms of my old 
trouble returning and I decided to go 
out of politics. I dictated a letter to 
the Secretary of the Conservative Asso
ciation, stating my intention to resign, 
and did not mention the matter to any
one, except a tew |iersonal friends I 
have not heard Mr. Foster’s name 
mentioned iu connection with the

4
6

Щ ■

A. J. HEATH,
11. I'. A., C. P. It,

Sf. Juho, N. В

2,312,955
1,393,933

243,000

1
1DENTISTRY!і—-

100 3,949,888108 103,493 121,542,971
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

* Office Hours :—8.30 e.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m. 
Saturday—9.80 жди. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. n.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.DISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

TWO TRIPS A WEEKGAS ADMINISTERED.
For Boston.S. ft. Spool- 

wood and 
Shooks.

No.«UNLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE-OVBR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Tone.Country. Vessels.

S3 50 WINTER RATE. S3-50-
3,949,88866,557

32,673
65Great Britain, 

Ireland, ....
France,..................
Spain, .... 
South America, 
Africa,..................

37 /COMMENCING MOV.tTB 
vv the Steamers ot this 
Company will leavi 
John for Eaatport.Lubeo, 

and Boston

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

1,0012
fi2 1,552 • at, .

1,0371 Щ Portland6731 every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at «.30 
o’clock, standard.

Returnini 
ton evoiy 
Thureday

“The Telizraph.”•vxa. ггжа 3,949,888106 103,493
g, leivea Boa- 
Monday and 

Ibg at
Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,
The going out of the oU year brought 

changes in the editorship of the S>. John 
Telegraph. Mr. A. B. Hannay, its city 
editor, severed hie connection with it, to 
accept a position on the staff of the Mon
treal Herald. He was entertained at the 
Royal Hotel by his brethren of the city 
press on New Vest's eve. The Telegraph 
•aye—“We tender to cur retiring ciiy 
editor, Mr. A. R. Hannay, our very -best 
wishes for his success in the wider field of 
journalism in Montreal.”

Mr. A. B. Hannay’s uncle, Dr. James 
Hannay, who has been editor of the paper 
for some years, has been retired front the 
staff. The Telegraph announces the fact 
as follows : —

ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS OF DEALS TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS, 1st DEC., 1899 TO 1st DEC., 1900. sppre- S

Timber (tons) riding.”
pine “Then you don’t think Mr. Foster 

is likely to run there 1” he was asked.

“I .think it is most unlikely,” he re
plied, “as there are several capable local 
men who are aspirants for the office, 

yï and West Hastings lias never had an 

— outside representative. I bad intended 
resigning at the close of this Parliament 
but when I found that my health was 

Timber (Horn) becoming bad I decided to resign at 
once, and made up my mind, as I said, 
in a ample of minutée. I have not 

5,229 71 heard anything as to my successor."

Through Ticket, on sVe at alt Railway Station., 
and yge tbecked ih-t.ugh.

PsHsengera arriving m St. Jonn Vi the evening 
can g(. clLeot to the Sienmer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For latea and information apply to nearest Ticket

Timber (tons) Sup. ft. deals, 
boards, scantling 

and ends.

Sup ft. deals,Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

Shifpebs. Birch.Birch. Pineand ends.

192,414,092 
34,135,332 

. 9,910,414

714,716
834

WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 
tit, John, N. В714,716158,233,243

34;180,849
W. M. Mackay,...............................
Alex. Gibson, Rwy A M’fg. Co.,PHIL WOOD ! 301

238,459,838 5,851І 4,716 71192,414,092

BUILDING STONE.f DISTRIBUTION OF ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS, DEC. 1st, 1899 to DEC. 1st, 1900.The DOMINION PULP ОСУУ 
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season. Also for 
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Poatal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP C& LIMITED-

buTldhfg 4nd* other" *)reparetl to Yurniah atone for 

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twcedle.I Timber (tons)Sup. ft. deals', 
boards, scant'g 

and ends.

No.No. The advantage of combining enoh publica
tions >• World Wide with the looil

Ports.Ports. Tons. L J. TWEEDIEVis. Birch.Birch. Pine PineVis.

try peppr ii obvioni, for it place» within the 
reach of еиЬіСгіЬега not only the looel new., 
but alio a great range of geueral matter not 
otherwise available. The publisher of the 
Advance having made arrangement» with

“We have lo announce the departure of 
Dr. James Hannay and Mr. Arthur B.
Hannay from the editorial staff of The 
Telegraph.”

The Globe eays : —
"At the dinner the statement circulated, the m'n,*emen‘ot WoRLD W,DK »°d con- 

and wa. found to be correct, that Mr. t,“ee.d t<ho*e *i* ‘he Fahm JeL'KNAL i' 
Jamee Hannay, LL D„ had been retired Р’,рвГ* ,0 Adyanc‘1 1
from the editorial chair of the Telegraph. " r a ‘ “’ they
T. y will receive The Advance, World Wide
There wa? some surprise, .. Mr. Hannay »„d Farm Journal for $1.50. 
was believed to be permanently identified

Brot. Forward.
Limerick....................
Londonderry...........
Larne . ....................
Manchester...............
Mersey, f. o................
Newcastle..................
Newry.........................
Preston......................

West Hartlepool ... 
і Other British ports,
iFrance........................
:£аІу.............................

Australia ..................
Africa, Algeria» 

Coast......................

135

WANTED.22,186,782
2,326,084

41,626,383
3,509,717

506,065
237,607

5,350,855
11,127,356

510,831
463,180

26,032,511
2,322,530

685,575
918,069
331,693

44,200,171
17,454,910

Avonmouth................
Barrow........................
Bristol Channel 
Belfast........................

Clare Castle.............

Dublin...........
Dundalk .. . 
Drogheda....
Glasgow.........
Greenock .... 
Grangemouth
Galway.........
Kilruah ...

1,9981
11,845

35,051
8,397

1 The Sesppesrraee of Smell Fox.І' 126
Old Postage Stamp» u.ed between 1810 and 1870:

АіГв^^е.^іеЇЇокГтг.уї’^
Snuffers, and old Mahogauy Furniture. Address 

W. A. KAIN,
116 Geruixln Street,

St. John, N. B,

20 6227 219 Westmorland, Northumberland and 
Gloucester are again visited by small 
pox. There were casee of the disease iu 
these counties a year ago when it was so 
prevalent in the latter and also in 
Reatigouohe, and the present outbreak 
ie, therefore, supposed, in some quarters, 
to be related or traceable to the former 
one. Tiis, however, is an error as last 

~ winter and spring's epidemic was 
71 entirety»stamped ont through the well 

directed efforts of the Provincial 
Government end Boards of Health.

The disease seems to have been

6442
12291
1Cork 5,052

12,946
6

28
23141
13961
517 36,802

1,365
200

PULP FARM HELP.21 Subscribers
who bava already paid up for the Advance 

with the papir, with which he has bjen snd whose current subscriptions have as least 
associated as reporter, assistant editor j nine months to run, will be placed on the list 
and editor for a number of years, and it for all three papers on remitting 50c. to this 
was supposed that his engagement was office, 
one which could not be summarily І*тurin
ated. However, the report is confirmed 
by the Telegraph itself in this day’s issue.'*

Mr. C. J. MiUig-m, who succeeded Mr.
Dunning as manage •,is now editor in-chief 
of the Telegraph, and the change cannot 
but benefit the paper. D.\ Hannay’» 
methods al enated many of its t. ieJ friends.
Wo shall expect to see the fine old joiinu 1 
resume the impersonality and dignity of 
tone which characterised it twenty years 
ago ; and many of its oil frienls will hail 
the improvement with satisfaction.

17751
72 935

^Anyon^lnjieed of Farm Help should apply to

young men who have lately arrive l from Great 
Britain are eeeklug erap oymont. Applicants should 
give class ol help wanted and any. particulars with 
regard to kind of work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right m*n, etc.

41 330
Liverpool.. 
London ...

39 86,975
44,208

4,885 71

WOOD

Contracts \

422 125

195 5,851135 71 і238,060 159,780,318 5,229

Ml SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS.
W ** Royal

^ Absolute nr 'Pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

brought first to Gloucester county some 
three months ago by a former resident 
returning home from Wisconsin, She 
stopped with friends a few miles from 
Bathurst

Timber (tons.)
Birch Pine.

—:——-Theenbeeriber» are now making their Contracts 
for the 1891, ..

1892, ..
1893, ..
1894, ..
1895, ..

5,004
10,200
5,294
5,015
•8,374
9,892
9,454
6,636
5,859
5,851

Winter Season of 1900-1901 After being sometime in 
Gloucester, she became ill and Dr.

324for Pulp Wood hi large end email quantifiée, to 
Ins delivered by

RAILWAY, TRAMS ÔR WATER. 

Particular, furnished on application, to

Meahan of Bathurst was called to see1896 ^отцаежцоїтаеасо^лщмгоа^128
her. He is well acquainted with the 
disease and he soon discovered that she, 
as well as one of her children, had the

1897, 92
1898 95

131 The Stanley Ssllwsy.

C. P. HICKEY,1900, 71

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
. FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, H. B.

---------------------------------- small pox. Being a member of the Board
I igS{ of Health, he made an investigation to 

ascertain who the persons were who had 
been exposed to infection by visiting the 

house where the woman was, and as a
result he placed a considerable number of freight st Stanley awaiting shipment. P ar
bouses in the Vicinity under quarantine, «-get tifivel will begin in a few d.ye, the

«?#•***•“ «— «.а».
where toe infected woman and child marks s new and progressive era in Stanley
were—a girl from Pokeshaw, and who and tho surrounding country, The road
had returned home—was not mentioned from Stanley village to Cross Creek station,
to Dr. Meahan, and she spread the * ver* ro"*h* blM* one' “ *bout five mil«
disease in that locality before he had 1°°*’ m*king th\h*u'i|Ug °' ,reight.b> 

. J hones blow, uncomfortable and expenatve.
an opportunity to take steps to prevent Freights can now be shipped at Stanley to
it, Aa soon as he learned the facts he Frederiotou and thence east end weal, or to
communicated with the Provincial Miramichi joints and thence east or weat,
Secretary, who personally went to direct by the Caoad.. E.etcro or Canadian
Balbur.t eng,,.] D„ Si.W M ïi»îi Tst'.T ’ЇЇ” Г.

devote hie undivided attention to the VMt quantity of maple and other fir.t-cUee 
eradication of the infection. Dr, Lunam, fuel wood in Lime Kiln and a4 around 
of Campbell ton, who is a specialist in Stsnley, which the railway will render 
•mall pox, was engaged to cooperate m»,keUble in Fredericton at a good profit.
with Dr. Meahan. All thia was done «-* ІЦ breach. .01 give .impetus to

the manufactaie of railway sleepers, shingles, 
some two months ago and the work in clapboarda and other lumber for export, as 
Gloucester is so successful that the well as sn increased activity in the raising 
dread disease will, no doubt, soon be of farm products for export. Dr. Moore 
eradicated there. and the branch company are entitled to

great praise for their successful efforts in the 
creation of this line. Tbis branch will also 
greatly add to the passenger travel to and 
from Stanley, as it will be much more com
fortable than over the hills and dales by the 
rough highway road between Cross Creek 
and Stanley village.

[Fredericton Capital\
The Stanley and Cross Creek Railway was 

completed on the 11th inst,, and a train, 
consisting of aa engine and flat cars, ran 
over the line between Stanley and Cross 
Creek, Already there ie щ large amount of

2SnE3"’5vr ZQZEBTTUST S^TvTIOZK:су I * I—І РП T?,

1 MONCTON DALHOUSIE.Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling ends 

and boards.
AS USUAL, we again excel all competitors 

in the
L No.Shippers. Sup. ft. deals, 

scantling ends 
and boards.

6,9*9,453 
6,730,711 
2,801,617 
З.484.950
,,38ofwl

Vis. No' Tons.Shippers. Spo olwood.Vis.
• %Hillsboro—

jô„Mr,h
"ГГмосКау

....................

Total.................

QUALITY, 
QUANTITY 

and ASSORTMENT of

3,204,623
1,905,000

14,814,043
6,505,339
i,04=,535

6,486,258
4,361,656
3,190,000

2,3*6
1,501

10,709
5.027
1,196

6,7*3
3,819
1,948

4
Geo. Moffatt & Co.
King Bros.................. -
Price Bros. & Co........
Prescott Lumber Co..
Nath. McNair....................
G. J. Vaughan....................
Geo. Dutch.........................
Geo. Montgomery.............
Wm. Currie & Co..............

Totals......................

NOTICE.. *3 7,445
7,506
3«*s6
3,8»
1,564
1,264

3

8 5
53

To John M. Gallant of the Pariah of Shippegan, 
In the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
B'unswick and all others whom it may concern.

Notice la heieby given that, under a power of 
safe contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, 
hearing date the twelfth day of May, A. D. 1893. 
made between you the eaid John M. Gallant of the 

William 8. Loggle, of Chatham, in 
Northumberland and Province of New 

Brunswick, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
in volume 39 of the Records of the County of Glou- 

-1 eater, on pages 81,82,83 and 84 and numbered 61 in 
raid volume : There will in pursuance of the said 
pewer of rale and for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured t y the said Indenture of Mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 

k void by Public Auction, in front of the Poet Office,
X in the Town of Chatham, on Friday the ûfteeutb

- x d|y of February next, at twelve o’clock noon, the
' JfulkwtS| lands and premises in the sakl mortgage

1*7.207
3876 391

432S3

30 33,239 41.509,444
«Н1Є pert, and 
the County of

CAMPBELLTON.SHED1AC.

Holiday Goods.Sup ft, deals, 
scantling ends 

and boards.
Sup ft. deals, 
scantling ends 

and boards.
No.Shippers.Tons.No.

Vis.
Shippers. Vis.

F. E. Neale.... 
Gee. McKean.. 
Kilgour Shives.

жб 11,030 
9 6,585
5 4,548

10,864,106
5,962,458
4,14158*P§t£h::

В. I. Smith....................
J. L Black&Sons........

Total...........

i,9*3,78i
674,8

1,497,
2,155,
1,5*7,589
3,296,173

1,860
1 7»7
2 1,398
4 », *47
; S

4

I Want of space prevents us from describing our stock, but our past 
reputation for handling the best line of XMAS GOODS in town should 
be enough to induce you to favor us with a call and we are confident 
we can please you.

>2,1631 20.968,14530
RICHIBUCTO and BUCTOUCHE.

Richibvcto—

«S/.:.::::::
Вuctouche—

J. D. Irving...........................

21 111,444 11,055.531 5 3,350
310

3,151,000
300,000“All that piece 01 parcel of land situate, lying 

. “and being 0» the westerly side of Shippegan Harbor 
j “end known se part of the lot of lend on which 
- “Peter DeGrsce resides, being conveyed by him to 

4 “William Taylor by deed bearing da.e the thirteenth 
P ^ Vdsy of April in the jeer of our Lord one thousand 
‘-'y'-.v : “right hundred and sixty seven, next conveyed by 

“William Taylor to Beth rope DtOrace, b) deed 
J ‘ bearltg date the tenth day of May in the year of 
, “our Lord owthousand eight hnndrtd end seventy-
0 “two, not conveyed by Authrope DeGraoe to the 
-- * “Reverend Joseph Trudvl by deed bearing date the 

- ^ “twenty-seveath day of November In the ye+iot
t “<mr Lord one thoummd eight hundred and eighty-
Ï “tiiree, next conveyed by the Revolted Joseph

» the said John M. Gallant by deed bear- 
the twenty-third «lay 01 September in the 

Lord one thousand right hundred and 
-etx, to wit: To commence at the upper or 
rly Side of the highway, at the boundary or 
in tine between the arid lot or piece o, land, 

lend bpw-ownrd and occupied by the family of the , 
t “leWJWgmtin# Robichaud, deceased,theoce follow -

і the eaid boundary or division line we^ly T ,
4 Z>Siy yards, thence southerly on а отим parallel I JJ: Jo4n’. .............
f > “with the said hiahway eixty-nine yards on course Miramichi,

“parallel with the mid line aforesaid, theooe easier- 
:»<-*«.

[ \ j • В.ЯЄП, b, th.ee»! tiifhwer. « to. raw t>, Rett 
-M eela let OC tract of Una, owned and осепре . 1,
• the add Peter Dec race, end nortoerf, by lead 
■ owned end oeceptol l>y the leiaU, of toe Ute 
-Augoetme RohUluud end coetiUaiog .tourer

fum Cash.
Dated at Caatham N. В this 14th Novembjr A.D.

SACKVILLE.

.............. 5 a*5«> 2,300,330

Hickey’s Drug Store.« «..тіTotals............
BATHURST.n^soo.:

Arthur B- Copp....

3,075.386
415.262
5*9.655

{

Toed..............

12 113,961 
V 1,593

16,094,485
»,574,618

Total......... 10,361,892 18,669,103«3 1*5.554

TOTAL TRANSATLANTIC SHIPMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 1900, COMPARED WITH 1899. Xmas Vacation Will Begin Dec. 22.
The girl who went to Pokeshew 

carried the infection with her and, 
amongst others to whom she oommuni- 
cetod it was a Mrs. Mahoney of Port 
Elgin, Weetmorlend county, whose 

5,990 husband operate* * mill in Gloucester. 
Mre-Mehoney, unaware of the existence 
of danger, went home, and soon after 
she wm laid op with the mnlsdy, the 
nature of which was not realised, it ie 

61 Mid, by the local physiciens until it bed 
! spread to an alarming extent, but, as 
ф*. “ it WM made known outaMe, the 
гцнгіосіаі Secretary, Prsud*r Tweed ie,

1900. 1899. NOTICE.Classes will re-open Jan. 2nd 
with increased accommodation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 83 years experience in 
college work. Come early *■> 
secure accomodation. Busin- 
and Shorthand Circulars 
to any address.

Ott
er eer

Sup. ft. deals, Timber
(tons.)

Posts Any per ion traepeeelng on 
on block flee, UerUbogue Ril 

dtreote,

OcL 11th lWO.

my lot 
гаг, WUl

GEOROW -

number nine 
he de*m

with.

•w-QN.
18d.192.435
128,902,0»

27,858,500

10,411,578 
27,240,0» 
18,148,908 
9,8*7,308 - 
9,288,8» 

10,88X883

Small Pox la ICtiumsets sad Iflohlgsa 
Luabtr Osmp*.

A Minneapolia despatch of Friday lut 
«•У» “Small por ie raging in the lumber 
camps of Northern Mioneeota, haring been 
brooght in from Michigan, and the mtmoet 
alarm prewetlr. Several thousand woodmen 
hare already fled from the oampo in an 
endeavor to e-oipt the dreaded diseeee, and

352
і Hillâboro, 1 ... 
j Hopewell, .... 
I Harvey, J ...

Shediao, ............ ...
Dalhouaie......................................
Campbell ton.................................
Bathurst...................
Riohibucto and Buctouche... 
ВаокУШе,

■ . -

taty
'■r - x -Æ

Ф9**' OddfeV

Щ.

3. :W, », IXXIOIR, Xortrefto. . 4M,948,410 8,898- «,,,
%

V
>I •-v:і ' іt >

■h -І ГsЖця W > шш
.

“V”"'

*

Sup. ft. deals, 
ends,scantling, 

boards. Ac.
Timber
Tons*

10081,505,563
36,380,110

901,000
1,358,000

733,078
665,220

100

Timber
T«as.

Timber

5*

POOR COPY

Tone.

25,656
18,367
4,097
6,467

Sup. ft. deals, 
Tons, boards, scant'g 

and ends.

238,0» 159,7»,318
3,004 4,684,5»
1,014 934,891

242 343,149
47,942 29,098,915
11,207 14,474,839
1,6» 2,585,8»

473,479 
8»,4M 
877,524 

1,203 1,204,439
5,0» 5,629,3»
2,087 1,946,211

526,719 
6.007 5,344,Ml
5,178 4,552,891

3,693 3,115,694

329,211 236,459,838

!
888
853

589

Shippers.

Brot. Forward.
Geo. McKean.................
Other shippers,...........

Total Sup. ft. deals, etc.

122,242,682 
146,529,3» 
1»,653,334 
153,473,076 
126,449,7» 
167,249,707 
244,399,0» 
184,954,343 
184,192,435 
236,4»,838

Sup. ft. deals, Timber 
(tone.)

No. No. Tons.Топа.Vie. Via.etc.

195 329,211 236,459,838 5,922
103,493 121,542,971

33,239 41,5»,444

11,444 11,055231
26,272 24,0», 224
22,163 20,968,145
15,664 18,6»,103
4,710 4,462,0»

11,1» 10,361,892

1» 1» 113 115,6»

23,5»

10,843
27274
90,172
10.254
8,663

10,47*

» 18

21 21
41 51 M
30 28
13 8
8 15

21 36

467 557.195

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.

x
..i

) 
\

T
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